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JUVENILEJUVENILE
Terius Gray, better known by his stage name

Juvenile, is an American rapper best known for his
work with Cash Money Records in the late 1990s and
early 2000s, both solo and as a member of the labels

then-flagship group, Hot Boys. This New-Orleans
rapper released his U.S. Billboard Hot 100 single
"Slow Motion" in 2004. His music influenced the

"bounce" craze of early 90s music.
 

MICHEL'LEMICHEL'LE
Michel'le is a native of South Central Los Angeles. 
 She was originally a vocalist of Louisina Creole on
Class Wreckin' Cru's single "Turn Off the Lights".  In
1989, Michel'le released her self-titled debut album
that was produced by Dr.Dre. Michel'le produced hit
single such as "Something in My Heart" and "Nicety".
On April 25th, 1990, Michel'le was certified Gold with
a total of 1.3 million copies sold overall to date. She
scored a nomination for Best Rap Performance by a

duo at the 33rd Grammy Awards for her part in
"We're All in the Same Gang".  



Enjoli Mitchell is a singer and songwriter
from North Omaha, Nebraska. By peers,
she is referred to as The Voice Of The

Streets. She often performs at The Jewell
in downtown Omaha with her band

Timeless. Timeless is known for their R&B
and soulful love songs. Band members
include Enjoli Mitchell on vocals, Eden

Corbitt on drums, Ray Williams on bass,
and Timothy Corbitt on keys.

ENJOLI &ENJOLI &
TIMELESSTIMELESS

KEESHEAKEESHEA
PRATT BANDPRATT BAND

Keeshea Pratt is the soulful singer of the
Keeshea Pratt Brand. Keeshea is

supported by a talented and diverse
group of singers and musicians.  The

band includes Kiana Smith on bass and
vocals, Brian Sowell on guitar and

vocals, Eugene Botts on keys and B3
organ, Dan Carpenter on Saxophone,
Brent Nabors on baritone saxophone,
Misaki Nishidate on trumpet, James
Williams III on trumpet, and Adrew

Acuna on drums.



DJ CHAINDJ CHAIN
DJ Chain is a well known DJ from
North Omaha  who spins hits at

Omaha bars and clubs. This
performer entertains multipes
ages with his Old School, R&B,

and Hip Hop tracks. DJ Chain will
be taking the stage at 5:30 to

hype up the crowd and prepare
for the night's entertainment.

THE BANKSTER1THE BANKSTER1
THEBANKSTER1, also known as
Anthony Anderson, will be the

host of the evening.
THEBANKSTER1 is an Omaha

influencer who will bring
positive vibes to hype up the

crowd and performers.  

CONCERT STARTS @ 7PMCONCERT STARTS @ 7PM
Gate opens at 6 PM for VIP Seating &

6:30 PM for General Seating


